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LADIES' BAZAAR
Choose a Stylish Summer Dress

Here at Trifling Cost
Hundreds of dainty Summer dresses are to be found in our stock

at this time. The models are varied, ranging from those that are sim-
plicity itself to those that are elaborately trimmed. The materials are

those most wanted for summer wear, bright colors and white being
mostly in evidence.

Striped French gingham dresses, with vest girdle and tango bow ofsatin, Russian tunic, stripes of assorted colors; $5.00 QQ
value

Striped tissue dresses with net vest and velvet girdle, Uus- dJO QQ
slan tunic effect, of assorted shades; $5.00 value

One-piece wash dresses, mid(ty blouse effect, with mercerized cro-
cheted sash, colors are Copen, tan and brown with white trim- fIJQ QO
mings and pearl buttons; $7.00 value «P«J«J7O

Splashed crepe dresses in white with splashes of pink, blue and
lavender, overskirt, neck and sleeves edged with lace, girdle 4/1 QQ
Df Roman stripe silk, worth $7.5 0 ip 4*.*/©

Other dresses in linen, flowered crepe, silk poplin, rep, ratine,
eponge, rice cloth, etc.. In assorted *0 qq j.? CIO QQ
shades; worth $5.00 to $18.98 «|>Ai.l/0 lO 1

» 'i

Special Wednesday Special Wednesday
98c Dressing Sacques,29c 69c Silk Hose, 39c

Clean up of a lot of dressing Indies' silk hose, in blacksacques, in white and floral pat- only, worth K9c. Special for
terns; slightly mussed; worth Wednesday only, pair

1 9c and 98c. Special 9Q/-
Wednesday q /-v

(Quantity limited?l to a cus- »|MP
tomer.) WV»

WASH SKIRTS Human Hair Goods
Our line of wash skirts com- We will match any shade of

prises the material you want in hair with human hair braids
rep, pique, linen, ratine, etc., at that for quality and price you
our unusually low prices, can't duplicate,

98c to $2.49 98c to $3.98

SKIRTS
NEW ARRIVAL?French Serge Skirts in navy and black with

two ruffles, belt and tango bow of black taffeta; $7.50 QQ
value ipO.JIO ?

Black silk moire skirts; all this season's popular <t»/| QQ
models; worth $8 to $lO. Special at ij)4*.*/©

We still have a few of those ss.ooallwool shepherd check skirts
which have struck such a popular chord with the local QOpublic. Our price, special ipfc.SjO

r;:r \u25a0*-10-12 s. 4th st. -**

Lawn Fete and Supper
Thursday Evening, June 4

Japanese lanterns and colored lights
swung under the trees will make at-
tractive decorations for the lawn fete
and supper to be held by members of
the Woman's Missionary Society of
the Market SquarePresbyterianChurch
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man P. Miller, Cottage Ridge, Thurs-
day evening.

Supper will be served from 5.30 to
8 o'clock and there will be numerous
other attractions for both young and

old. Should the weather prove un-
favorable for an outdoors affair, the
event will he held on the two large
porches and inside both the Miller
houses.

The proceeds will go toward the
Bailey memorial fund.

A Woman's Charm

Beautiful hair, fluffy, lustrous, abun-
dant and free from dandrufE, is one of

woman's greatest charms ?it's her
main delight?yet many who would be
most attractive but for their streaked,
thin and lifeless hair, think there is no
remedy and that pretty hair is a gift of
nature. Beautiful hair is a matter of
care and attention. Parisian Sage,
when rubbed into the scalp and ap-
plied to the hair, will work wonders?-
you will be surprised and delighted
with the first application?not only
will the hair appear abundant, soft,
fluffy, radiant with life, but really
doubly beautiful.

Parisian Sage supplies hair and
scalp needs. It surely removes dan-
druff with one application and cleanses
the hair of all dirt and excessive oil.
It is an inexpensive, scientific tonic,
and contains nothing to injure the hair
or scalp. It can be secured from H. C.
Kennedy, or at any drug or toilet
counter.

Delighted users pronounced Parisian
Sage the best, most pleasant and in-
vigorating hair tonic made. ?Adver-
tisement.

Business l^ocals

THE BILL OF FARE

At the Busy Bee Restaurant is what
you are interested in and not how busy
we are. But we could not be busy
unless the bill of fare pleased our pa-
trons. Every effort Is made to have
the bill of fare comprise the season-
able delicacies of the market. Tables
or lunch bar, 9 North Fourth street.

HOME COOKING

Sounds good, doesn't It? That is be-
cause you know it tastes good. At noon
hour make it a point to step in to Men-
ger's Restaurant at 110 North Second
street There you will find equally
as good home-cooked meals prepared
under the personal supervision of Mrs.
Menger. The best 35-cent dinner in
the city. Make us prove It.

"DELIGHTED"

Back from the jungles comes this
famous word to be quoted again al-
most daily. The same word will leap
from your tongue when you look at
your laundry work on Its return from
the Arcade, whose success is due to
pleasing particular people. Both
phones. The Arcade, D. E. Glazier,
Proprietor.

NOTHING TO LEARN

It certainly is fine when you can
have the world's greatest music in
your home without even having to
learn how to play. The Lester Player
Piano enables you to play them with
all the delicate expressiveness that dis-
tinguishes the most expert hand play-
ing. If you cannot call, write H. G.
Day, 1319 Derry street.

THE LADIES' FAVORITE

Those who are fortunate enough to
be wearing the famous La France
shoe, will tell you they have a quality,
comfort and style about them that is
really worth talking about. We havt
them in high oxfords or pumps, i t
$3.50 to $5.00. This is the only stou
that sells the La France shoe in Har-
risburg. Edward F. Deichler, 13th
and Market btreets.

SENIORS IT HERSHEY
SPEND 1 m DIY

Picnic Instead of Class Day
Will Be Just as Much

Enjoyed

Central High school seniors will
have gala day at I-lershey Park to-
morrow. Owing to the small num-

ber of students signed up for the an-

nual Washington trip it was decided
to hold a great picnic at which all .the
seniors could get together for the last
time to have a jolly outing. The pic-
nic will be held at Hershey Park on
Wednesday when seniors having been
denied a class day wil hold forth to
their heart's content.

DAMNATION OF FAUST
IS MOSTJIATIC

Frederic C. Martin, Director, Prom-
ises the Public a Rare

Musical Treat

Nothing more remarkable, even j
bizarre, has issued from the pen of

that unique and strange personality,

Hector Berlioz, than his "Damnation
of Faust," which the Orpheus Club
is to sins this evening in the Tech-
nical high school. Although it has
been stupidly called unvocal, it is as-
tonishing how effective and dramatic
the scenes are. He has succeeded in
so intensely visualizing his pictures

' that the work is almost more effective
in its original form as dramatic can-
tata than as opera, into which it was
later arranged, and as such has had a
series of performances by the Metro-
politan Opera Company.

Very remarkable are the choruses
from the standpoint of ingenuity of
construction and form.

Of pre-eminent dramatic significance
is the marvelous and extended "Slum-
ber Song," in that it serves to bring
to Faust the vision of Margarita.
Again wtih Gallic cleverness he con-
tinues the two choruses that follow,
that of the soldiers and the old Latin
student song, "Gaudeamus," into a
wonderful polyphonic complex. No
less noteworthy is the "Peasant's
Dance," the "Easter Hymn" and that
marvelous series commencing with
Faust's "Ride to Hell," "Pande-
monium," with its "Demon Chorus,"
and the ideally beautiful redemption
and glorification of Margarita in
heaven.
i The club needs no introduction to

I the Harrisburg public. It has been
| the pioneer in presenting works like
| David's "Desert," a concert version of
i "Tannhaeuser" and the "Flying Dutch-
I man" to the community. Mrs. William
iK. Bumbaugh, who is to sing Mar-
garita, is no less well known for the
liquid purity of her voice as well as
for her intelligent temperamental in-
terpretation. As well, too, George Sut-
ton's beautiful basso-cantante and
Fred F. Lutz, who is to sing "Bran-
der." Faust is to be sung by one ot
the younger tenors of the city whose
beautiful voice is beginning to make
a reputation for its possessor, Earle
Rhoades.

The club is most fortunate in having
had Newell Albright as its accom-
panist for the past three years. It is
only such brilliant pianism as his, the*
intelligence and temperamental dis-
crimination of his accompaniments,
that make it possible to suggest the
wonderful orchestral color Berlioz has
infused into his score. Then, too, he
is to use the brilliant Liszt transcrip-
tion of the Rackozy march, tile Fif-
teenth Hungarian Rhapsody, in place

I of the less effective piano arrangement
of Berlioz's version.

! Never has the club had a stronger
combination of forces, which, with
Frederic C. Martin's conducting, prom-
ises to make this closing concert one
of the notable musical events of the
season.

The patronesses are Miss Caroline
Pearson, Mrs. John Fox Weiss, Miss
Mary Cameron. Mrs. John Kunkle,
Mra J. Horace McFarland, Mrs. Sam-
uel Fackler, Mrs. O. P. Beckley, Mrs.
S. W. Mosser, Mrs. Charles S. Davis,
Frank McCarrell, Mrs. Alexander
jHorn, Boone R. Abbott, Dr. Ruth

[ Deeter, Mrs. William Houston, Mrs.
I Lewis Seymour Mudge, Mrs. Charles
F. Etter, Mrs. H. C. Sutton and Miss
Edith Clute.

I CLUB'S FORMAL OPENING
AT CONODOGUINKT COTTAGE

The Doremi Club opened its'cottage
along the Conodoguinet Creek for the
season on Memorial Day, with the
members enjoying boating, music,
contests and some good meals.

Among those in attendance were:
Mr. and Mrs. Nagle Miller, Mr. andiMrs. Joseph Pyne. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grier, Miss Mary Phillipy, ofCarlisle; Miss Bertha Beck, Miss Re-
becca Millar, Miss Verna Gebhard,
Miss Marie Hockley, Miss Crozier, Miss[Hollar, of Williamstown; Cy Boob,
Elmer Peiffer, Rodney Millar, Cy
Hecker, Ed. Winn, Hershev Miller,
Fred Patterson, Sam Hecker, Harry
Baker and Fred Johnson.

ENTERTAINED AT COVE
Edward Beckwlth entertained a

crowd of young folks at his summer
home at the Cove, over Saturdav andSunday. The party included

"

Miss
Ellen Beckwlth, Miss Gertie Kellev?Miss Elizabeth Griffen, Miss Mable
Tabb, Herman Sayforrl, Joseph Rerk-
with, Edward Beckwlth.

[Other Personals on Page to.J

Cars will leave Market Square at 10
o'clock in the morning to convey the
crowd of over one hundred and fifty

seniors to Hershey.
Carson McAllister, chairman, with

the committee of arrangements, has
spent much time and thought to make

the seniors have the best time of
their life, no end of entertainment and
surprises being planned.

The daisy, the class flower, will be
worn by every loyal member of 'l4.
Extemperaneous speeches by promi-
nent fellows of the class will be an
enjoyable feature of the afternoon and
also the reading of the class history
by Miss Margaret May, class historian,
when seniors will hear of their
present and future. Class and college
songs will be sung by the senior girls'
and senior boys' glee clubs.

Following the picnic supper, danc-
ing will constitute the evening's pro-
gram when the dance hall will be

ablaze with gay-colored lights and
decorated with penants of orange and
black, the senior colors.

Seniors should turn out and show
true class spirit and help to make the
day one of enjoyment and fun for
everyone.

Mrs. William O. Uickok has closed
her residence at 508 North Second
street and gone to Bedford Springs to
remain for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. William G. Under-
wood of Chambersburg, former resi-
dents of this city, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Boyd Shartzer, at
1349 Vernon street.

92..*0?RMhinicton and Return?*-.."0,
\ext Sunday, June 7

An ideal Sunday outing under ideal
conditions. Pennsylvania Railroad.
Special train leaves Harrisburg 7:05
a. m

Miss Mary K. Bent left to-day for
Philadelphia after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bailey at 1517 North
Front street.

Miss Sue Frazer, of Lancaster, a
former State regent of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, was one
of the distinguished guests at the
memorial gateway unveiling, at Silver
Spring, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barbour and
son, Paul Barbour, of 2221 North
street, are home from a week's visit
at Pine Grove Forest.

Miss Ellen K. McCulloch, of 1202
North Second street, is home after
visiting relatives at Overbrook and
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs Daniel Sturges have
gone home to Cleveland, Ohio, after a
short stay among old friends in this
city.

Miss Anna George and Miss Gert-
rude George have returned from Lan-
caster where they spent a day or
two.

Miss Louise Sponsler, of 105 Chest-
nut street, is home after a several
weeks' stay in Baltimore.

Mrs. Charles Brenisholtz and son
Charles, 1316 Penn street, are spend-
ing a week at the .Some of the for-
mer's mother in Lancaster.

Mrs. William J. Calder, of Bryn
Mawr, is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Edgar Z. Wallowe'r, 2236 North Sec-
ond street.

John Mackintire Taylor, of Water-
bury, Conn., is the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Barley, Sr., at 1319 Swat-
ara street.

Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Houser, ol
Butler, have returned home after
spending a delightful week visiting
friends in this city.

Miss Mary Simonton, Miss Helen
Shope and Miss F.nola Crouse spent
the week-end in Philadelphia and At-
lantic City.

At the Photoplay To-day BREW-
STER'S MILLIONS, with Edward
Abeles in his Original Hole.?Adver-
tisement.

Business Locals

A SMART BOOT

Whether you want them to stand
or walk in, to dance in or talk in, we
have faultless footwear for all occa-
sions, but you never wore a more
handsome, graceful hoot with your
white summer gowns than our genu-
ine white buckskin pumps with ivory
soles, at $6, Jerauld Shoe Company,
310 Market street.

__

Dancing Wednesday Night;
?Fort Washington. j

Last Sunshine Meeting
Held at Old Orchard

Members of the Roberta Disbrow
Lloyd Sunshine Society were most de-
lightfully entertained Monday after-noon by the president, Mrs. Homer
Black, at lier summer home at Old
Orchard.

Miss Hiestcr gave a report of the
visiting committee, showing the good
work done by Mrs. Frank Witman and
other members ofthe committee. Work
for the summer was talked over and
will go on during the summer months,
as it has in the past winter, especially
work in connection with crippled chil-
dren. The society decided to send two
crippled children to the country dur-
ing the summer and one to Philadel-
phia for treatment.

Mrs. Frederick Downes, one of the
delegates to the convention in Altoona
in May, read most interesting reports
of the work done by societies through-
out the country.

INTERESTING MOTOR TRIPMr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Hossman,
of 227 Boas street, with Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Crane, of 1462 Zarker street,
have returned to the city after an
automobile trip to Baltimore, Wash-ington and points in Virginia.

At the Photoplay To-day BREW-
STER'S MILLIONS, with Edward
Abeles in his Original Role.?Adver-
tisement.

NEW FEATURES AT VICTORIABeginning to-day, the Victoria The-
ater will add a new regular featureevery Tuesday. It will be the Pathe
\\ eekly, which will give in moving
pictures the most important and inter-
esting happenings in the world. Thesepictures will be absolutely first-run
"'"Is J n Harrisburg, in accordance
with the policy of the house. To-day's
picture includes scenes at Vera Cruz,the hospital ship Solace returning with
wounded sailors ana marines. Roose-
velt's arrival in New York from Bra-zll and a number of other interesting*events of recent occurrence. In addi-tion to this weekly there will be shownto-day "The Banker's Wife," a three-reel George Kleine production; "The
Double Knot." in two acts, and twoKeystone comedies.

To-morrow the Victoria will featurein addition to other pictures "The Tri-
umph of an Emperor," a five-reel sis-ter picture to "Quo Vadis?" OnThursday the star feature will be a
Thanhouser production in three reelsentitled "Lucille."?Advertisement.

IS BALDNESS AMONG
WOMEN INCREASING?

Wigs, colored or otherwise, rats,
switches, transformations, curling
tongs, sharp metal hair pins, artificial
waving methods, singeing and a round
dozen more strictly modern devices,
have combined to ruin the hair of
many women, so there is decidedly
an increase in baldness, though lately
the magazines and papers have rather
stopped the advance of hair trouble
by showing that simply air, sunshineand proper care will develop heavy,
beautiful hair upon any head. Great
thI6

h
S |10

f
ld b

.

e taken when washing
the hair to not remove more than theexcess oil from the head. A perfectlysafe, economical, cooling,'invigorating
shampoo can be had by dissolving ateaspoonful canthrox, whichgood druggist has, in a cup hot waterThis mixture cleanses gently, yet thor-oughly and gives to the scalp and hair
the vigor that insures scalp-health
and hair-beauty. Canthrox shampoos
make the head feel good and are very
beneficial where hair is faded, dull
and brittle, the regular use of whichwill greatly enrich the color of the
hair and give to it a beautiful gloss
and softness.

DR. D. J. REESE
DENTIST

Has moved bin office* to the
KUNKEI, BUILDING

Third and Market Streeta
(Fifth Floor.)

V??

SOLOISTS AT TONIGHT'S CONCER

v -Mra.>l-.K.£>uTpbau^h

i

EXCELLENT PROGRAM
FOR SI. MICHAEL'S

Young Peoples' Society Will Pre-
sent Playlets With Music

Tomorrow Night

The Young People's Society of
St. Alichael s German Lutheran Churchhas arranged a delightful program of
entertainment for to-morrow evening
at the church.

Among the numbers are: Prelude,
Miss Emma Lorenz: reading, Miss
Sara Shriner; vocal solo, Miss Emma.Graupner; dialogue, "Messages of
Spring" with the herald. Miss Mag-
dalena Martzer; flowers, the Misses
Miriam Beisser, Coreine Adams, Hen-
rietta Wohlfarth, Lonchen Bucher and
Anna Leisman: birds, the Misses Doro-
thy Beisser. Marie Eisner. DorotheaMehring. Winifred Heel and EleanorKlenn; reading. "Dutch Fritzie," Wil-
helmina Wohlfarth; vocal solo, Wil-
liam Cooper; reading, Miss Shriner;
comedy-farce. "Dr. Cure-All," the cast
including Dr. Cure-All, Albert Bucher;
Marie, the maid. Miss Anna Mehring;
Mrs. Brown, Miss Dorothy Franken-myer; Mrs. Scrawney, Miss Clara
Bucher: Miss Seraphina Paddington,
Miss Marie Wohlfarth; Miss JaneScrimptins, Miss Louisa Zeppfel; Mrs.
Pc.,ins, Miss Dora Adams; KatePchins, Miss Minnie Deller; Mrs.
Blooming, a widow, Miss Margaret

| Miller; postlude, Miss Emma Lorenz.

SUMMER COt'RSE IN MUSIC

Miss Mildred Conkling of 1926
North Sixth street, who was recently
appointed an assistant musical in-structor of the city schools, will takea summer course in music at the New
York State University, at Cornell.Miss Conkling is now a teacher in one
of the eight grade schools and will
leave for Cornell after tho close of the
term.

Miss Mary Freidberg, of 916 North
Sixth street, will leave for Philadel-
phia and New York to spend the week-
end.

Alfred B. Longstreth, of St. Louis,
a student at Princeton University, was
the week-end guest of David Fleming
at the "Elphinstone," Front and For-
ster streets.

Mrs. Harris Freidberg and Mrs. S.
Shapiro, of New York city, are visiting
Mrs. D. Freidberg, 211 Kelker street.

Mrs. Daniel Barr, of 1315 Marketstreet, has been called to Canada bv
the illness of her brother-in-law, Mr.Bergstresser.

Jesse M. White, of 156 Linden
street, left last evening for an extend-

ed trip to the middle west and a visit
to relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eisenberger,
and son Allen, Mr. and Mrs HowardWiley and Miss Catherine Eisenberger.
of 1520 Allison street, spent the week-end in Marietta, Columbia and Lan-

| caster.
Mrs. Isabella McCleary of Vernon

street, is home after a visit with Phil-
adelphia relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge W. Cowden,
of 1514 South Twelfth strete, an-
nounce the birth of a son Tuesday
morning, June 2, 1914. Mrs. Cowden
was formerly Miss Emma Albright, of
Camp Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Martin an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Ruth
Kreitzer Martin, on Saturday, May 30,
1914. Mrs. Martin prior to her mar-
riage was Miss Faith Kreitzer, of Eb-
erly's Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Lucas, 303 Lewis
street, B.iverside, announce the birth
of a son Saturday, May 30, 1914.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris A. Hibler and
children, of 1624 North Second street,
leave Friday for their country place.
Hill Acres, near Baltimore, to remain
for the summer.

NERVOUS CHILDREN
There is much criticism of modern

educational methods that require too
much work of school children, allow-
ing them too littl© time for play and
preventing sufficient out-of-door exer-
cise. When the study of music or any
other accomplishment, with the neces-
sary practice, is added, the strain is
increased.

Under these conditions the blood
becomes impoverished and falls to j
nourish the nerves. The child becomes
restless, and twitching of the muscles
follows. Sometimes the child stum-
bles in walking and drops what it tries
to hold. Pallor, listlessness, inatten-
tion, restlessness and irritability are
symptoms that early show that the
blood and nerves are failing to meet
the demands made upon them.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, a safe tonic
for children, will build up the blood,
strengthen the nerves and help to
meet the demands of the growing
child. Sufficient out-of-door exercise,
nourishing food and ten hours' sleep
each day, with these tonic pills, will
correct even long standing cases of
St. Vitus' dance and will calm the
nerves of the most irritable child.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. A booklet. "Diseases of the
Nervous System," will be sent free to
any parent on request by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N". Y.?Advertisement.

Witmer, Bair & Witmer | Witmer, Bair & Witmer
v The house where quality and honest prices are

inseparably linked.

Clearance Prices on All Cloth Suits?ss.oo,
$7.50, SIO.OO, $15.00 and $17.50 For

the Best iii the House.
Complete range of linen and crepe Ureases. ?$6.50 to $21.50
Late season prices on all silk dresses SIO.OO, $12.50. $15.00 $17.50

and $10.75 for the best in the house?original values up to $50.00.
Summer Top Coats and Kapccoats in white, navy, black and checks,

$7.50 to $10.75 for the best.

W., B. & W. Annex, 311 Walnut Street
. Daily arrivals to replenish the stocks whiAi were depleted by heavy

demands for Memorial Day wear.
New skirts In ratine and P. K. with long overskirt. Special, 1

$1.25 and $1.50
House dresses In gingham, percales, seersucker, chambrav, etc

SI.OO to SB.OO
35 styles of waists in voile and lingerie; high and low neck. Special

40<« to $1.50

Witmer, Bair & Witmer
202 Walnut Street 311 Walnut Street
Main Store W., B. & W. Annex

Newest 'On the Gtyi

ifi'Hu route-to take advantage (ll\i
y 1 °' the offerings H jf

||pr

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
WILLSERVE A SUPPER

John Snavely's Sunday school class

will serve a supper, Thursday even-
ing, June 4, in the basement of St.
Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church,

Vine street, near Front. Ice cream
and cake will be served. Supper 15
cents. Proceeds for, the benefit of the

church.

SPLITTING HEADACHE
ISTANTLT RELIEVES

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.
James' Headache Powders

and don't suffer

You can clear your head and relieve
a dull splitting or violent throbbing
headache in a moment with a Dr.
James' Headache Powder. This old-
time headache relief acts almost
magically. Send someone to the drug
store now for a dime package and a
few moments after you take a powder
you will wonder what became of the
headache, neuralgia and pain. Stop
suffering?it's needless. Be sure you
get what you ask for.?Advertisement

ciusmesfc Locals

NOTHING BUT RUST

The only logical place for your sav-
ings is.in a I - nk, which pays you a
fair rate of interest. Wealth hoarded
in jars, old furniture, under carpets,
and in the bricks of a fireplace, ac-
cumulates nothing but rust. Deposit
your savings in a safe an reliable
bank where it will earn you an in-
come. We will be pleased to accom-
modate you. Begin to-day. East End
Bank, Thirteenth and Howard streets.

LOOK HERE

We have In the neighborhood of fifty
Peerless refrigerators which we are
gojng to sell at one-fourth less than
the regular list prices, because we are
going to stop carrying this.line and we
need the floor space. This is a genuine
Discount Sale. Come and get a bar-
gain while the picking is good. Joseph
Goldsmith. 206 Walnut street and 209
Locust street.

LET US SHOW YOU

the finest line of wall paper you have
ever seen at the price. Peerless pa-
pers cannot be beat at the price. You
cannot afford to leave your walls
barren or with faded and torn paper,
when such excellent values are here
at prices that cannot be duplicated
elsev '.iere. Peerless Wall Paper Store,
418 North Third street.

IT'S A BEAUTY

If you are looking for the best built
bicycle money can buy, let us show
you our !ine of Flying Merkels that
range in price from twenty-five to the
Scout at forty dollars. They are a
perfect wheel in every respect and
beauties. et us show you the sev-
eral styles. Keystone Supply Co., 814
North Third street.

ALWAYS INVITING

That noon-hour lunchaon that Is
specially prepared for the busy men of
Harrisburg at the Columbus Cafe is
surely a delicious luncheon * for 40
cents. The food is nicely cooked and
faultlessly served. Try one of these
luncheons to-morrow noon. Hotel Co-
lumbus, Third and Walnut streets.

Business Locals

FASHION'S FOOTWEAR

We repair as many fine, fashionable
shoes as we do workingmen's heavy
duty shoes, and all are done trimly,
thoroughly and satisfactory. Remem-
ber that we have the only Goodyear
welt shoe repairing olitflt in the city,
the kind that is used in the making
of the finest footwear. City Shoe Re-pairing Co., 317 Strawberry street.

LOOK PROSPEROUS

They say that prosperity comes to
those who LOOK prosperous. A Lnek-
tailored suit gives a man. that well-
groomed appearance that is only to he
found among those who wear custom-
tailored garments that look as if they
were really made for the man that is
wearing them. Lack, Merchant Tailor,
28-30 Dewberry street.

EXQUISITE
Yes, that would just about describe

the many appropriate gift suggestions
for girl graduates at Mrs. Cranston's,
204 Locust street. Dainty neckwear
and handkerchiefs, beautiful waists,
imported fancy beads, fans, toilet re-
quisites, silk hosiery, and so many
other appropriate gifts.

AN OLD VIOLIN'S TONE

May be equal or superior to the new
instrument; so it is with used pianos.
Some splendid values are taken in ex-
change daily from those who prefer
player-pianos, or for other good and
sufficient reasons. Several of these
are on the floor now and may answer
your present purpose just as well as
a new one. Yohn Brothers, 8 North

jMarket Square.

CHILDREN COME RUNNING

When they hear that ice cream is to be
served. The little folks may eat It
generously, though not too fast, if it's
Hershey's. It's a ? food and will do
them an immense amount of good.
Delicious with berries and sliced
peaches, in halved cantaloupes, on pie,
and in many other ways. Hershey
Creamery Co., 401 South Cameron
street.

THE LAST DAY
A suit is worn is what you want to
judge it by, and not the first week's
appearance. That is the real test of
its goodnes. A suit from Simms gives
satisfaction until it is no longer fit for
wear, because the garment is made to
fit and the wearing away of material
does not affect the shape. A- J- Simms,
22 North Fourth street.

A PERFECT FINISH
Is given every garment sent to us to bo
cleaned, pressed and repaired. We
take the greatest pride in returning
work in first-class condition, because
we know that gives our customers
confidence in our ability and trust-
worthiness. We call for and deliver.
S. Finkelsteine, 1320 North Sixth
street.

RENEWAL OF LIFE
to an old painted surface means re-
moving of all dirt and grime that
covers the paint so the original color
may be seen. Bruaw's Rotary Cleanser
Is splendid for white painted surfaces,
enamels or metal and glassware. It
also makes a light foam suds without
soap that is harmless to the most deli-
cate fabric. Gohl & Bruaw, 310
Strawberry street

YOU WANT MONEY
If you are in financial distress and

without bank credit and in need of
money without paying the sharks'
rates of interest, we should like to acr
commodate you. We loan money in
large or small amounts to honest
working people who have no other
means yf relief at the lowest rates of
Interest in this city. First and second
mortgages a specialty, 132 Walnut St.

HIGH PRICE ELECTRIC WORK
A certain elaa* of people uy our price* are hlitli;othrra nay Ikr quality 0(

our work la the hlichext. Hut >ou will *ay the prirr la Ihr lonml when "von
conalder tlir nentne**, ftp, Kemcmlier we make a apfi'lalty of concealing elec-
tric IIKIIt wire* In home* while you are living In It, and Kuarnntee not to Moll
pla«ter or wall* and will leave jour home exactly n* we found It. \o dirt?-
and carpet* all in place.

YINGST ELECTRICAL COMPANY, 1423 NORTH THIRD ST.
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